
Art Approval Instructions for Boxercraft
Step 1.  You will recieve an e-mail prompting you to login to the art portal using your new Username
              and Password to approve your artwork.

Step 3.  The portal screen will come up and you will see your Dashboard.
              Click on the art icon to the left to go to the next screen. 

Step 4.  The queue will come up with any art assigned under your customer number.
              Now click on Art Approvals on the right hand side of the screen.   
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Step 2.  Login with your new Username and Password by clicking on the link to the portal provided in
              in the e-mail.
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Click on Art Approvals



Step 5.  The Art Approvals Screen will now come up change the dropdown from YES to NO 
             where it says Art ready for approval.

Step 6.  The next screen will show you the queue of any Art ID’s that are waiting for approval. Click on the
              Art ID which will bring up a PDF of the art that needs approval.
              

Step 7.  View the PDF for approval and then close the PDF which will take you back to the
              Art Approval screen.
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Change Yes to No

Click the Art ID number
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Use Drop Down Menu
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Step 10.  To send your Revisions remarks, respond to the e-mail with the specific Art ID listed in the
                Subject line.  Please provide detailed instructions for the revision or revisions requested.
                Your revisions will be executed by the BXC art team and you will receive a new art
                approval email.

Step 8.  If the art is approved without any revisions needed, select Yes from the drop down
              menu under the Approve column.  *Please do not try to approve by the e-mail you were sent.

Step 9.  If Revisions are needed, select No from the drop down menu under the Approve column.  
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